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tity can be ascertained in the following ~panner : A common, solid fish- 
barrel is taken, whoso height is supposed to be about 20 inches., This 
barrel is placed inside a large barrel or box, and the remaining space 
is filled with sawdust or closely-packed hay. After the fish-barrel .has 
been well cooled off with snow or ice-water, thoro are pwt into i t  ti0 
pounds of finely-grouud and cooled salt and 160pounds of finely-crushed 
ice or snow. These two ingredients are well mixcd, and in this mixture 
is placed the square tin can containing the herring and tho fresh water. 
This tin can is about 22 inches high on every side, and its upper open- 
ing measures abont 4 inches on crery side. The mholu is well coverccl 
with a lid and a piece of clot81i or mattiug. The tin can holds about 
20 potter (one pot equals I .G pints), and by experience one shoulcl as- 
certain in what proportioil the Eicrring and the fresh water should be 
filled in. No salt or salt brine should got-iuto the till can. 

For  seveml reasons it Till be more profitable to frceze a large qunn. 
tits of herring at a tiino than to freeze smaller quantities a t  frequent 
intervals. In  the latter case i t  will be necessary to have several tin 
cans and as many insulated double barrels. These should then bo tised 
so as first to put the cans in the least cold barrels and gradnally move 
them to the colder ones. As soon as the temperatnre of the mixture is 
at the freezing point i t  has lost its streugtli. 

Such blocks of ice Gith bait frozcn in them might be a remunerative 
article of trade, if we consider on the one hand the frequent complaints 
as to the scarcity of bait which ?vo hew from time to time and froin 
many different places; and if on the other ltaud we retiiernber that 
just during the cold season w2ien ice is very plentiful large quantities 
of herring are caught in many places. If artificial cold was used on a, 
large scale, it would probably pay to use asgain tlie salt brine from the 
mixture, which will hardly be possiblo if the €reezing is done on ammll 
scale. 

5Oe-TIIE RIBXI-CULTUECAL 6STAELISEX?lE"JP OF IIAKE SAINT- 
P R O N T ,  R A W T E  LOERE, F R A N C E .  

B y  Viscount DE CAUSANS. 

[Abstrsct..".] 

This establishment, founcled in 1S52, has an altitude of 4,100 feet; 
while the lake, on which it is situated, has an area of about 86 acres ; 
20,000 fry, on tho average, are yearly put into the lake. In 1852 the es- 
tablishmcnt did not pay expcrises ; but since 1860 tho sale of trout 
never been less than $.Y~o, anc~ i t  bas somstirnes reached $1,500. Since 
ISSO the establishment l ins  pnt into the la~co an average of 1O0,OoO fry 
hatclied 011 the spot. 

. 

* ~ u ~ o t i i i  de la ,YoOciM d'dcclinratatiow, ~~larcli, 18% P. 1'~- 
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Two copious springs, recognized after many experiments as most favor- 
able for hatching troht eggs, now furnish all the apparatus forfish-cult- 
ure. The room used for hatching is about 56 €e& long and 13 wide. 
All aroiind this are arranged in shelves cemented troughs, from 2 to 34 
feet wide. A lodgiug for the janitor extends from the building. 

Some indispensable covered reservoirs, with an area of about G5 square 
yards, communicate with the hatching room. In front of this building 
there has been dug a basin, with an area of 144 square yards, cliritlecl 
into four compartments. -The level of the water is regulated from the 
inside. The diffkrent compartments are filled or emptied separately 
with great rapidity, so as  to capture easily tbe spawning fish. Being 
fed from abundant springs, this basin never freezes. A bouiidarg.-wull 
adjoining the buildings shelters it from all danger. All these reser- 
voirs are intended to receive trout a t  spawning time. 

Taking trout for market begins about April 1, and ends about October 
1 ; and about October 15 they begin to collsct the eggs. St  this time 
the fish are taken either by theaid of ditches, spoken of by Itaverfit- 

I Wattel in a report 011 foreign fish-culture," or with nets. In 1888, from 
October 80 t u  November 15, there were taken 500 trout, one-fourth of 
them females, which yielded 3 20,000 impregnated eggs. -In 1883, during 
t h e  same time, 1,500 trout were taken, one-third females, and 330,000 eggs 
were obtained. Of these 1,500 fish, 112 died in conmquence of the ex- 
traction of the eggs or from hurts received from the nets, the rcst being 
put back in the lake. Prom these figures we can judge of the number 
of trout necessary in order to obtain a large number of eggs. Notice 
liere that many females are either infertile or seem not to spawn every 
year. It seems also that trout raised in captivity are too often infer- 
tile or slow i n  breeding. 

Do not tliese considerations support this opinion, that a great fish- 
caltural ,establishment can exist only on the border o i  a lake ? Such 
establishments can succeed everywhere where there are trout and 
spring water; but so far as the reservoirs are only small bodies of water 
or basins, they will produce only liniited numbers of eggs. I 

The 
grounds, reservoirs, nets, &c., are sufficient for this ; 100,000 eggs will 
be kept for tho lake;, the other 900,000 mill be sold. There is no trouble 
here about getting trout eiiougli from which to obtain the eggs. On 
November 20, 1883, the fishing of a single morning gave 118 trout, 
weighing about 100 pounds. The supply of the eggs will then be liniited 
only by the demand. It will be suficient to begin fishing for these eggs 
some days earlier, or a t  the time of the last forwarding of trout to the 
provision dealers, to save out the females and place them in the basins 
at tho time of spawning. The e&ablishmcnt will then bo able to regpond 
fully and satisfactorily to all the demands €or eggs which may be made 
upon it. 

In 1884 they hope to obtdn 1,000,000 eggs at  Saint-Front. 

-- I 

"Billetin de la SooiQ6 d'Aoolimalation, November, 1883, p. 638. 


